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THE THIRTY-SECOND MEETING OF THE PRIORITIES COMMITTEE
OF THE CITY OF GREATER SUDBURY

Council Chamber Wednesday, September 14, 2005
Tom Davies Square Commencement: 7:05 p.m.

Chair COUNCILLOR CALDARELLI, IN THE CHAIR

Present Councillors Berthiaume; Bradley; Callaghan; Craig; Dupuis; Gainer;
Gasparini; Kett; Reynolds (A7:15pm); Rivest; Thompson;
Mayor Courtemanche

City Officials M. Mieto, Chief Administrative Officer; C. Matheson, General
Manager of Community Development; H. Mulc, Acting General
Manager of Growth & Development; A. Stephen, General Manager
of Infrastructure & Emergency Services; C. Hallsworth, Executive
Director of Administrative Services; J. Van de Rydt, Acting
CFO/Treasurer; G. Lamothe, Manager of Corporate
Communications & French Language Services; D. Desmeules,
Manager of Housing Services; D. Yachuk, Community Development
Officer; S. Upton, Program Supervisor; P. Demers, Community
Relations and Policy Advisor; M. Burtch, Licensing and Assessment
Clerk; A. Haché, Acting City Clerk; CJ Caporale, Council Secretary

C.U.P.E. Local 4705 W. MacKinnon, President

News Media Sudbury Star; MCTV; Channel 10 News; Northern Life; Sudbury
News Now

Declarations of
Pecuniary Interest

None declared.

Rules of Procedure Council, by a two-thirds majority, agreed to dispense with the Rules
of Procedure, to alter the order of the Agenda and deal Item 5
(Award of Contract - Expansion of Soccer Fields at the Howard
Armstrong Recreation Centre) after Item 2.

Award - Pioneer
Manor - Chamber of
Commerce

Councillor Ron Dupuis advised that the City of Greater Sudbury
received the Community Enhancement Award from the Chamber of
Commerce in recognition of the work and dedication to the capital
redevelopment of Pioneer Manor.

Mayor Courtemanche presented the award to the General Manager
of Community Development.
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Update
Contract 2005-21
MR 80 Upgrading

The General Manager of Infrastructure & Emergency Services gave
Council a brief update on Contract 2005-21, which involves the five
laning of MR 80 and the upgrading of the water distribution system.
He stated that this contract will improve the water distribution in Val
Caron, Azilda and Chelmsford areas.

He indicated that for the past two weeks, areas of the 24" watermain
have “blown up” with no apparent reason.  The contractor will have
to shut down the watermain in order to complete the work, which will
have no impact on the water supply or pressure.  The shut down will
cause sediment to move downstream which will create dirty water for
some residents.

Mr. Stephen has advised that a news  release will be issued along
with a schedule of the work.  He outlined that this will occur within a
five to six week period and that the contractor will begin the work on
a Monday between the hours of 9:00 p.m. to 6:00 a.m., causing
residents to experience brown or red water two days later.  He also
advised that a letter will be sent to residents who will be affected.

PRESENTATIONS/DELEGATIONS

Item 2
Howard Armstrong
Recreation Centre
Soccer Fields

The Chair introduced Mr. Randy Pascal, President of the Valley East
Soccer Association to the Committee.

Mr. Pascal gave an electronic presentation entitled “Expansion of
Howard Armstrong Recreation Centre Soccer Fields” which outlined
the following:

• history of the Valley East Soccer Association (1000
registrations in 2001 to 1500 in 2005)

• soccer fields at the Centre were constructed mid 1980's
and expanded in 1990's

• 98 teams this summer with 14 divisions
• over 200 coaches
• leagues range from U4 to adult
• use various fields throughout Valley East
• proposed expansion would create a partnership between

Valley East Minor Soccer Association and the City of
Greater Sudbury

• new expansion will involve additional four full size soccer
fields, more practice space, improve parking, and an
irrigation system

• benefits of additional fields will create a single soccer
site, opportunities to host tournaments, the Recreation
Centre is adjacent to the fields, and create maintenance
dollar savings
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Item 2
Howard Armstrong
Recreation Centre
Soccer Fields
(continued)

Mr. Pascal outlined the cost of the proposed expansion indicating a
total of $148,422.89.  He stated that $90,000 has been raised by the
Valley East Soccer Association and Ward 3 Councillor CIP and is
recommending that the balance of $58,422.89 be drawn from the
Parks Reserve Fund.

Mayor Courtemanche asked the General Manager of Community
Development what the status was regarding the Master Leisure
Plan.

Ms. Matheson advised that she will prepare a report for the next
Priorities Committee meeting.

Item 5
Award of Contract
Soccer Fields at
Howard Armstrong 
Recreation Centre

Report dated 2005-08-26 from the General Manager of Community
Development regarding Award of Contract - Expansion of Soccer
Fields at the Howard Armstrong Recreation Centre was received.

RECOMMENDATION 2005-53:  Moved by Councillor Berthiaume:

THAT Council award tender CDS05-21 to 407043 Ontario Ltd.
(Hollandia Nursery Sod) in the amount of $104,325 including GST,
this being the lowest tender received for the expansion of the soccer
fields at the Howard Armstrong site;

AND THAT Council approve a draw of $58,423 from the Parks
Reserve Fund to complete the total project.

CARRIED

Item 3
Housing Services
Division Overview

The Manager of Housing Services, Mr. Denis Desmeules, and Ms.
Shelly Upton, Program Administrator, gave an electronic
presentation to the Committee for information only.

The presentation gave an overview of Housing Services outlining the
impact of the Social Housing Reform Act (200) which transferred
provincial social housing responsibilities to municipalities.  He
indicated that this created a new relationship with providers
consistent with the previous community based delivery model.  New
program responsibilities were created and in 2001 Council reviewed
various delivery models and decided to continue the community
based delivery approach that being local housing providers as
owner/landlords and the City as the program administrator.

Mr. Desmeules outlined the local portfolio stats outlining the number
of units available in each Ward, seniors only housing, and the
Housing Services 2005 Budget.
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Item 3
Housing Services
Division Overview
(continued)

Ms. Upton outlined to the Committee the Housing Registry
Centralized Waiting List and indicated that there were 2,400 new
applications for housing in 2004.  She listed the various methods of
applying and advised that the list is maintained in a chronological
order.   A brief description of Local Registry Stats throughout Ontario
was discussed.

Mr. Desmeules outlined the Canada-Ontario Affordable Housing
Program stating that several streams are being provided by the
provincial government and that possible allocation for new units,
program details/eligibility criteria is still pending, and in order to
deliver the program, the City is waiting for administration funding to
be announced.

He discussed emerging issues such as operating subsidy pressures,
capital cost pressures, fixed federal/provincial funding, fixed supply
of social housing, etc.

Item 4
Winter Operations
Policy

Report dated 2005-09-06, with attachments, from the General
Manager of Infrastructure & Emergency Services regarding Winter
Operations Policy was received.

The General Manager of Infrastructure & Emergency Services gave
an electronic presentation which outlined the following:

• BMA report which identified a number of current and
proposed practices with a potential savings of $2.95M

• BMA recommended the adoption of the provincial winter
maintenance standard Regulation 239/02

• Ontario Regulation 239/02 - part of the Municipal Act,
provision of minimum standards, “bare road” service
levels for designated roads

• Employment Standards Act and Motor Vehicle Act - limits
number of hours employees can operate equipment

• met with Union leadership and put together a joint
union/management team and review possible solutions

• department objectives (maintain adequate road access,
safe passage, timely service, cost-efficiency)

• current status (no policy, no unified quality standards,
inconsistent service delivery)

• to meet objective (develop Winter Maintenance Policy,
harmonize existing practices, adopt Best Management
Practices)

• why a policy, elements of a policy
• assignment of priorities need to be done before

developing a policy
• fiscal accountability, legal responsibilities, environmental

protection, road salt management plan
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Item 4
Winter Operations
Policy
(continued)

• advantages of a policy would define mandate and
minimum standards, establish performance measures,
meet legislative requirements, provide consistent service

• current service levels, best practices, next steps, results
to be achieved

• current winter operations contracts (established one year
contracts with local contractors)

RECOMMENDATION 2005-54:  Moved by Councillor Bradley:

THAT Roads and Transportation staff identify and implement
opportunities to rationalize service delivery toward BMA audit
objectives; 

AND THAT Council approve the sole sourcing of B North
Engineering to provide a winter maintenance route optimization fleet
and facility implementation strategy at a proposed cost of $98,756.

CARRIED

MANAGERS’ REPORTS

Item 6
Short Term Action
Chart

Report dated 2005-09-07, with attachments, from the Executive
Director of Administrative Services regarding Eleventh Special
Meeting of Council - Short Term Action Chart was received.

RECOMMENDATION 2005-55:  Moved by Councillor Berthiaume:

THAT the Corporate Priorities, Organizational Improvements and
Operational Strategies as outlined in the Short Term Action Plan
Chart appended to the report from the Executive Director of
Administrative Services dated September 7, 2005 be adopted;

AND FURTHER THAT the Chief Administrative Officer and Senior
Staff be directed to develop 2006 Business Plans and to prepare a
Budget with specific recommendations to carry out Council’s
Corporate Priorities, Organizational Improvements and Operational
Strategies;

AND FURTHER THAT Staff be directed to provide Progress Reports
to Council.

CARRIED
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Item 7
GSH Corp. Temporary
Project Specific
Mandate Change

Report dated 2005-06-29 from the General Manager of Community
Development regarding a Request by the Greater Sudbury Housing
Corporation for a Temporary Project Specific Mandate Change was
received.

The following recommendation was presented:

Berthiaume:  THAT Council approve the Greater Sudbury Housing
Corporation request for a temporary project specific mandate
change.

Change of Chair At 9:20 p.m., Councillor Caldarelli vacated the chair.

COUNCILLOR RIVEST, IN THE CHAIR

Item 7
GSH Corp. Temporary
Project Specific
Mandate Change
(continued)

Amendment to
Recommendation

Councillor Dupuis requested the following amendment to the
foregoing recommendation:

2005-56 Dupuis: THAT the word “temporary” be deleted from the
recommendation.

CARRIED

Change of Chair At 9:25 p.m., Councillor Rivest vacated the Chair.

COUNCILLOR CALDARELLI, IN THE CHAIR

Main
Recommendation
(as amended)

The following amended recommendation was presented:

Berthiaume:  THAT Council approve the Greater Sudbury Housing
Corporation request for a project specific mandate change.

Request for Further
Information

Councillor Gasparini recommended that staff take another look at
what the impact of a Senior Housing Only project would have on
families that are currently on the waiting list for social housing.  She
indicated that staff provide an overall plan on how the City of Greater
Sudbury will house those on the waiting list.

Ms. Matheson advised that a report with all the details concerning
the above matter would be provided at the next Regular Council
meeting on 2005-09-15 and that the Board would be given Council’s
suggestions for review, in order to move forward.

Motion for Deferral Mayor Courtemanche moved that the foregoing recommendation  be
deferred to the 2005-09-15 Council meeting in order that the above
report could be submitted with an amended recommendation.

CARRIED
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Item 8
Nomination of the
Healthy Community
Cabinet

Report dated 2005-09-07 from the General Manager of Community
Development regarding Nomination of the Healthy Community
Cabinet was received.

Nominations - Council
Representative -
Healthy Community
Cabinet

Nominations were held for the position of representative on the
Healthy Community Cabinet as follows:

NOMINATOR NOMINEE

Gainer Gasparini

Nominations were closed by Councillor Craig.

The following recommendation was presented:

Bradley:  WHEREAS the Greater Sudbury Healthy Community
Strategy was approved by Council in June 2005;

AND WHEREAS the Implementation Model, contained within the
document, recommends the formation of a Healthy Community
Cabinet reporting to the Mayor and Council; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Healthy Community
Cabinet be established as an advisory panel reporting to the Mayor
and Council for the term of Council with the Terms of Reference and
composition described in the report of the General Manager of
Community Development dated September 7, 2005;

AND THAT the City Clerk be authorized to advertise and receive
applications from interested citizens for appointment to the Cabinet;

AND THAT Councillor Gasparini be appointed as a representative
on the Healthy Community Cabinet as a representative of City
Council.

Amendment to
Recommendation

Councillor Reynolds requested the following amendment to the
foregoing recommendation:

2005-57 Reynolds:  THAT paragraphs 2, 3, 4 and 5 be deleted from
the recommendation and the following added:

THAT Councillor Gasparini be appointed to seek input and lead
Council in the allocation of funds to organizations and groups that
will benefit immediately from a healthy community.

DEFEATED
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Item 8
Nomination of the
Healthy Community
Cabinet
(continued)

Main
Recommendation

The main recommendation was once again presented:

RECOMMENDATION 2005-58:  Moved by Councillor Bradley:

WHEREAS the Greater Sudbury Healthy Community Strategy was
approved by Council in June 2005;

AND WHEREAS the Implementation Model, contained within the
document, recommends the formation of a Healthy Community
Cabinet reporting to the Mayor and Council; 

THEREFORE BE IT RESOLVED THAT the Healthy Community
Cabinet be established as an advisory panel reporting to the Mayor
and Council for the term of Council with the Terms of Reference and
composition described in the report of the General Manager of
Community Development dated September 7, 2005;

AND THAT the City Clerk be authorized to advertise and receive
applications from interested citizens for appointment to the Cabinet;

AND THAT Councillor Gasparini be appointed as a representative
on the Healthy Community Cabinet as a representative of City
Council.

CARRIED

Adjournment RECOMMENDATION 2005-59: Moved by Councillor Berthiaume:

THAT this meeting does now adjourn.  Time: 9:56 p.m.

CARRIED

                                                                                                                                     
Councillor Caldarelli, Chair Angie Haché, Acting City Clerk 


